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Abstract 
Corrosion damages and fatigue cracks are the main causes of structural failures in all surface transport products 
like ships, road tankers and railway tank cars. Both types of degradation, i.e. the degradation of material and 
structure, are the subject of investigations carried out within the framework of a collaborative project within the 
7th Framework Programme (Transport) entitled “Cost effective corrosion and fatigue monitoring for transport 
products (CORFAT)“ SCP7-GA-2008-218637 (www.corfat.eu). This paper describes a part of investigations 
done within the project, related with the AE (acoustic emission)-based laboratory fatigue and corrosion tests as 
well as application of obtained results for real monitoring tests on ship structure under sea conditions. AT 
(acoustic emission testing) enables us to monitor the crack propagation and corrosion activity and based on this 
the laboratory fatigue and corrosion tests were conducted. The fatigue tests were made on big size bending and 
tensile specimens. The corrosion tests also were made on big and small size specimens in aggressive corrosive 
environment. For reference, tests were carried out also in liquid to investigate the differences between AE wave 
propagation in liquid and in material directly contacting this liquid. There were prepared and performed meas-
urements onboard ships using the new design of AE equipment, which has been created within the project by one 
of the project partners. Data recorded during background measurements were reflecting different conditions of 
operating ships as well as different states of the environment (sea, weather). Trial tests onboard ships with corro-
sion and fatigue sources were performed. The data acquired during all tests were included in a database and used 
in pattern recognition analysis to separate the signals related to fatigue crack propagation and corrosion damages 
from background noise. Among others, the project established the test procedures as well as application guide-
lines to use for monitoring, data evaluation and follow-up inspection. These results are the new preventive kind 
of maintenance and inspection of the ships as one of the transport products. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Structural failures not detected on time and not monitored in time are potentially the reasons 
of catastrophic accidents with tremendous pollution of the maritime environment or fatal ex-
plosions during the use of transports vehicles. The preventive maintenance activities are usu-
ally carried out on time-driven basis, to detect and identify the evolving defects in time and 
enable appropriate repairs. Transport products for cargos like crude oil and pressurised gases 
have to be taken out of service for visual inspection and subsequent non-destructive testing 
(NDT). Despite this high effort, the risk of not detecting the onset of a defect is still implied in 
this maintenance process and thus failure within the next service period may occur. 
Based on these facts, a consortium consisting of different research centres, universities and 
industrial companies from the following countries: Austria (as coordinator TÜV Austria Ser-
vices GmbH), Estonia, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Poland, Portugal and Romania was 
created and started in 2008 an EC founded collaborative project within the 7th Framework 
Programme (Transport) entitled: “Cost effective corrosion and fatigue monitoring for 
transport products”. 
The intention of this project is to develop discontinuous spot testing and permanently installed 
systems. The aim of both systems is to detect the corrosion attack and fatigue cracks that oc-
cur in a structural material used for transport products. The proposed maintenance process is 
based on monitoring the status of the structural integrity in terms of developing fatigue cracks 
and active corrosion using the Acoustic Emission (AE) technology. It has been proved that 
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AE detects stimulated cracks as well as active corrosion as confirmed by the results of EU 
funded project "Corrosion detection of ships (EVG1-CT-2002-00067)". By the application of 
AE sensors installed permanently on pre-determined hot spots of ships, tank cars and road 
tankers, the conventional maintenance and inspection can be replaced by a cost-effective and 
condition-based detection of defects and their follow-up in time. 
This paper describes a part of investigations done within the project, related with the AE 
(acoustic emission)-based laboratory fatigue and corrosion tests as well as application of ob-
tained results for real monitoring tests on ship structure under sea conditions. 

 

2. Laboratory tests 
 

Laboratory tests related to corrosion and fatigue cracking, respectively, were defined and car-
ried out by different project partners. In parallel acoustic emission measurements were per-
formed and related acoustic emission data have been recorded and stored in a prepared data-
base. AT (acoustic emission testing) enables us to monitor the crack propagation and corro-
sion activity and based on this the laboratory fatigue and corrosion tests were conducted. The 
fatigue tests were made on big size and smaller size specimens. Most of specimens consist 
additional welded joints as typical for such constructions. The corrosion tests also were made 
on big and small size specimens in aggressive corrosive environment. For reference, tests 
were undertaken also in liquid to investigate the differences between AE wave propagation in 
liquid and in material directly contacting this liquid. 
During laboratory tests we used AMSY-5 (or AMSY6) system with ASIP2 dual-channel AE 
boards as well as intrinsically safe instrumentation for hazardous areas, i.e. signal isolator 
(SISO3) in housing (HISO3) made by one of the project partners (Vallen Systeme GmbH). 
The following types of sensors were used: VS75-V, VS75-SIC, VS150-RIC and new design 
sensors ISAS3-75 (for use in hazardous area). 
 

  

 

Fig. 1. The layout of the AE sensors with supports on fatigue bending specimens 



2.1. Fatigue tests 
The fatigue bending tests with AE measurements were conducted according to the adopted 
asymmetric three-point bending loading scheme and confirmed the validity of the assump-
tions of fracture behaviour and enabled moving from Mode I to mixed-Mode I/II. An example 
of schematic layout of the AE sensors is shown in Fig. 1. Additionally, fatigue bending tests 
were performed with sensors immersed in liquid, which was in direct contact with the tested 
material and with the propagating fatigue crack. Figure 2 shows a fatigue crack propagated in 
one of the examined specimens. The fatigue tensile tests with AE measurements were carried 
out using elements with different types of welded joints leading to cracking Mode II and 
Mode I, respectively. In figure 3 are shown examples of two types of welded joints under ten-
sile tests. 

 

  

Fig.2. A view of open crack and the direction of its propagation during fatigue bending tests 
 

  

Fig.3. A view of mounted AE sensors on fatigue bending specimens 
 

2.2. Corrosion tests 
The purposes of AE measurements were recording of AE waves generated during corrosion 
activities. Essential was the acquisition of AE waves directly as well as in some distance of 
the corrosion source. AE waves propagated through both metal and liquid. The specimens 
were immersed into salt water in a basin with two ISAS-75 sensors mounted (one on the side 
with corrosion window and second on the opposite side, see Fig. 4). The remaining ISAS-75 
sensors were immersed into salt water in the lab basin and mounted on the inner surface of the 
walls. The layout of AE sensors is presented in fig. 4 as the setup in VisualAE application. 
This was a long-term corrosion test with rate of degradation 1-2 mm/year. It enabled both re-
cording of signals on the specimen and on the walls of the basin after travelling waves 
through the liquid. The obtained data are the result of the corrosive environment on the sam-
ple during the stable progress of degradation of the material. 



 

 

Fig. 4. Scheme of the laboratory basin with layout of the AE sensors and immersed specimen  
The graph of setup in VisualAE of layout of AE sensors and specimen 

 
Another setup for monitoring of corrosion was designed and built up based on experience 
from ship’s deck plates. Thus, corrosion was generated on the bottom side of the steel test 
plates made from usual ship steel, while the sensors for monitoring were mounted at different 
distances to the corrosion area at their top side (Fig. 5). One plate was cut out from an old 
structure and contained partly two stiffeners (Fig 5, blue lines). The dimensions of the test 
plates are approximately 2250 mm in length, 700 mm in width and the thickness was 10 mm.  
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Fig. 5. Steel test plate with the position of the corrosion area (basin), the stiffeners on the bot-
tom side of steel test plate and the position of the sensors on the top side 

 

 

Fig. 6. setup for corrosion of steel test plate with steel basin for corrosive atmosphere  
and heating band 

 

  

Fig. 7. Steel test plate with stiffeners on the bottom side; 
left: grinded; right: after 1about 100 days of corrosion in acid atmosphere 
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During corrosion tests the steel test plates were corroded at a certain area (450 mm x 450 mm) 
on their bottom side (Fig. 5, green square) similar to corrosion processes found at the bottom 
side of deck plates at ships. Here, the plate was corroded by means of hot acid vapour (be-
tween 53°C and 68°C), created by heating an acid mixture containing nitric acid, sulphuric 
acid and NaCl in a basin mounted at the bottom side of the steel plates (Fig. 6). By means of 
this procedure corrosion could be generated well at the bottom side of steel test plates (Fig. 7). 
 

3. Tests on real structure - onboard ship measurements 
 

The aim of initial measurements on real structures was to record background noise under real 
conditions, as well as carry out trial monitoring tests. Obtained data were included into a da-
tabase. Trail tests at real structures according to the prepared test procedures for checking of 
the monitoring concept and measuring equipment were performed. Results from trial test were 
analysed and based on their evaluation, and both monitoring concept and measuring equip-
ment were adapted. Subsequently, validation tests at real structures have been started. 
One of the validation tests were made on the tanker ICARUS III (Fig. 8 and Fig. 9) of LO-
TOS Petrobaltic company designed for transportation of crude oil from the oilfield in the Bal-
tic sea to the terminal in Gdańsk (Poland). The tanker was produced in 1997 and has 182,14 
m in length and 25,3 m in moulded breath. 

 

 

Fig. 8. View of the tanker ICARUS III 

 

Fig.9. General layout of tanks on the Tanker ICARUS III 
 

For AE monitoring measurements was chosen one ballast tank (7WBTS) on starboard (Fig. 
9). The tank consists of 21 compartments (3 in a row and 7 levels) connected together as a 
single entity. AE sensors were mounted in several of neighbouring compartments. In figure 
10 are presented the schemes of the sensor layout in one compartment and in figure 11 a pho-
to of the water ballast tank with mounted sensors. Figure 12 shows a visualization of the lay-
out of AE sensors in VisualAE (visualisation of AE measuring software). 
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The measurements were performed with empty and full tank (7WBTS). The AE measure-
ments were performed during: 

• cruise of tanker across of the sea, 
• anchorage of tanker, 
• different weather conditions, 
• different operating conditions of devices on the tanker, 
• different cruise speeds of tanker. 

 

 

Fig. 10. Scheme of AE sensors layout in one of the compartments inside of 7WBTS 
 

  

Fig. 11. View of mounted sensors on the walls of compartment 
 

4. Analysis and results 
 

Recorded measurement data were subjected to analysis and prepared for further numerical 
processing, where „pattern recognition” technique would be used to separate the AE signals 
originating from the propagating fatigue crack and corrosion damage from acoustic back-
ground noise. 

 
4.1. Laboratory tests 
The AE measurements during fatigue tests enabled the detection and location of fatigue 
cracks and monitoring their development in successive fatigue loading cycles. Figure 13 
shows the location of AE sources during fatigue tests. Peaks (3D) and squares coloured in red 
and blue (2D) mark tips of the propagating fatigue crack. The AE sensors were mounted on 
the examined specimens (AE waves travelled only through the tested material, i.e. the metal) 
and also immersed in liquid (AE waves travelled through both specimen material and liquid). 

 



 

Fig.12. View in graphs of VisualAE: layout of AE sensors after set-up of location 
Sensors in neighbouring compartments 

 

  

Fig.13. Location of AE sources during fatigue test (2D and 3D view) – AE waves travelled 
only through the specimen material (metal). 

 
The VisualClass analysis was applied to data received during fatigue tests with simultaneous 
AE monitoring. The AE waves (for the sensors mounted directly to the plates) propagated 
through metal and AE waves (for the sensors immersed to the liquid) propagated through liq-
uid were compared (Fig.14). For the analysis the selected data from all bending tests were 
used. 
The AE measurements during corrosion tests enabled detection and location of corrosion pro-
cesses and monitoring their development in time. Figure 15 and figure 16 presented results of 
sources localisation and frequency distribution, respectively, for corrosion activity in the 
tested specimen. Data was acquired successfully also during corrosion processes using sen-
sors directly mounted on the test plates (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). A typical diagram showing indica-
tions delivered by AT during a short period of monitoring of corrosion at the bottom side of 
the steel test plate is shown in figure 17. 



 

Fig.14. Visual Class analysis of AE signals recorded by VS75-V (mounted on the plates & 
immersed in liquid) during fatigue tests with AE monitoring 

 

Fig.15. Location of AE sources in the lab basin on the tested specimen 

 

Fig. 16. Distribution of hits versus frequency for sensors on the wall and on the specimen 



 

Fig. 17. Locations and amplitudes of received AE indications (dots) from corrosion  
at steel test plate (black line) having stiffeners (blue lines) on the bottom side in acid vapour 

 
In fig. 17 it can be observed that many indications are in the area of the stiffeners (blue lines). 
That is assumed to result from the additional area for corrosion provided by the stiffeners. The 
stiffeners are not immersed into liquid, so AE waves can propagate only along the stiffeners 
to the plate, but the weld connecting the stiffeners to the plate will influence wave propaga-
tion and attenuation of sound. The colours of indications in figure 17 are related to the ampli-
tudes of AE signals and represent an intensity feature of AE. 
Based on measuring data originated by known phenomena (e.g. background noise, corrosion, 
cracking) a classifier has been generated, working with pattern recognition concerning the 
waveforms of AE signals. So this classifier can be applied to unknown data, e.g. for discrimi-
nating background noise. Data from the measurement shown in figure 18 were related by the 
classifier to different classes. Most of data were related to class 4 (corrosion) and class 5 (fa-
tigue cracking). This is a good result, as this area was subjected to corrosion by the acid at-
mosphere. Additionally, breaking of corrosion products could be found especially at the ends 
of the stiffeners.  
 

 

Fig. 18. Locations and related classes of received AE indications from corrosion at steel test 
plate (black line) having stiffeners (blue lines) on the bottom side in acid vapour 

 
4.2. Onboard ship measurements 
The tests were performed on several types of vessels of different sizes, such as tankers and 
bulk carriers. The aim was to verify and test developed procedures and guidelines, as well as 



carry out AE monitoring measurements. Afterwards follow-up NDT using conventional 
methods was applied to that areas, which were indicated by AT. 
Waves propagated in the structure of the tanker ICARUS III very well and good monitoring 
results obtained with AT. The waves generated by the pulsing feature of AE sensors propa-
gated through the compartments without problems and were detected by the other sensors for 
both empty and filled tank(s). The difference in the amplitude of AE signals recorded at oppo-
site ends of the compartments for full and empty tank was only 2 dB to 6 dB. Also the loca-
tion of pencil-lead breaks was detected without difficulty as shown in figure 19. Attenuation 
profiles determined for a few walls in the tank yielded an average attenuation of 40 dB for a 
distance of 6 m. In figure 20 is presented the RMSS (root mean square of status background) 
for a longer AE measurement during operation of tanker from a standstill at anchorage, 
through start and sailing across sea to another anchorage. In this case RMSS parameter shows 
the state of background noise for these different conditions.  

 

 

Fig.19. Location (2D&3D) for pencil-lead breaks as source on the wall 
between two sensors in some steps. 

 

 

Fig.20. RMSS for measurement while stop, start of engine, tanker cruise and final anchor-
age. 

 
Good results for real corrosion damages working as AE sources were achieved. Locations of 
the indications delivered during monitoring with AT of the major corrosion damages are 
shown in figure 21 and figure 22. While the indications are coloured with respect to their am-
plitudes in figure 21, the colours of the indications in figure 22 are related to different classes 



of source mechanism (background, corrosion, fatigue cracking). In figure 23 are presented the 
photos of indicated corrosion damages. 

 

 

Fig.21. Measurement during anchorage - Location 3D inside one compartment low level 
of background noise, location of real corrosion sources (amplitudes) 

 

 

Fig. 22. Measurement during anchorage - Location 3D inside one compartment low level 
of background noise, location of real corrosion sources (classes) 

 

5. Conclusions 
 

Based on the obtained results and on their analysis, the following conclusions can be drawn: 
 



 
Fig.23. View of the area with biggest corrosion damages 

 
• Acoustic waves caused by active corrosion and/or fatigue cracks can propagate either 

in the metal to an acoustic emission sensor being directly mounted on the surface or 
through the liquid to an acoustic emission sensor immersed into the liquid, 

• Acquired during laboratory tests AE signals are very good basis of project database, 
• During measurements were made attenuation profiles on the different walls of tank re-

sulting in differences of attenuation for AE wave travelling through the structure of 
empty tank, 

• Verification of wave propagation using pencil-lead breaks and AE system pulsar 
showed that wave propagation in the structure of the tank was very well. The waves 
propagated through the compartments without problems and were detected for both 
empty and filled tank(s), 

• AE data were recorded during different ship operating conditions and can be used for 
comparison, 

• A real corrosion damage working as AE source was detected very well by AT and also 
localisation was possible during anchorage, 

• By means of classification tool (based on pattern recognition concerning the waveform 
of AE signals) and using reference data from basic measurements new data were relat-
ed very well to the correct class (source mechanism). 
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